
SPOUTING GOSSIP

Elto wood Club Will Injure a Good JUce
Meet ior Omaha.

MEN INTERESTED iN THE HORSE UNITE

John D. Crelglilon May Trnaefer Ills
Interests from Krntnrkf to

nil Rrlnir Mark I)e- -
parted t.lorjr to Track.

Ihe Elmwood club is now organized with
a full uuoia of otlKcrs and has lin-- In

under tho lawn of Nebraska,
and ovcrytlilritf to lie s.ilur.g In o
shape lor thu new horsemen's club. The
olrcrtora aro working en safe and cut
grounds, Hna the luca la working out in
Hue ahar. A lease hits been for
the grounds, and John D. Creigntou lias
offered to build the club house for tho
members. This insures a club bouse which
will be built early In tho spring. Tho in-

terest of J. t. Crvlgliton goes further than
a. financial lnlere.it' lit tho undertaking, for
Mr. Crclghtou has also declared his In-

tention of erecting at once some large
stables at the truck, and this la taken
by those who know that Mr. Crelghton
W'lll move hi Immense hors plant from
the Blue Grass stale back to Nebraska.

Should Mr. Cre.iKhton move his horses
here It would mean that the track would
b kept In tho finest possible shnpo and
tl u.t other horsemen would use his barns
and use the track for training purposes,
all of which would attract a large num-
ber of horsemen to Omaha. Nebraska has
long been noted for the aplendld racing
horses sent forth from this mute. While
the Horse Show Is a great thing for the
city, it does not attract the large num-
bers from the slate which horse racing
would, and It la the Intention of some of
the members of the club to organlio a
separate association and have some horse
racing In Omaha. Horse racing always
draws the crowds and tho men coino to
the city and stay for several days, all of
which la of Immense benefit to the city.
Smaller towns like Blair and Tekamah
and Fremont have most successful race
meets and tho towns are not large enough
to accommodate the people who flock to
see the races. These races will bring just
the kind of crowds a city likes to enter-
tain. This is one of the prime objects
of the promoters in getting up tho races,
l'resldent Nash of the new club always
insists that It is a city's business to fur-
nish amusements which will attract peo-

ple to it, and that by this end the city
is promoted more than by any advertise-
ments the merchants CHn put out. When
people get Into the habit of visiting a
city for their amusements, there is the
place they will naturally turn for their
business. With this end In view It Is
contemplated to put on some races for
some big purses which will attract the
beat horsea of the country. Tho track will
be Becond to nono in the country, for It
was second to none when in use, and la
just as good today as it was then. If not
better, for It haa had a bettor chance to
settle.

J
The officers of Ennwood club are: F.

A. Nash, president; K. C. Howe, manager
of Armour At Co., vico president; ensues
T. Kountie, treasurer, and Joseph Barker,
secretary. The nine directors elected at
the first inciting are: ki. P. fecn. L. F.
Crofoot, It. C. Howe, Ward M. Burgess,
Oeorge Peek, T. C. Byrne, F. A. Nash,
W. J. C. Konyon and F. S. Conglll.

To increase the af.nual dues from $10

to $00 was the decision of the members
of the Omaha Country club at the annual
dinner held at Jhe Omaha y

evening. With a membership of 272 this
means, the dlrectora will have $5,440 more
than they had last yeur to spend on tho
cjub-v'rh- e Country club la composed of
the leadirnX families of the city, and many
of the membViuufehave been Insisting that
tlie house be run oiin higher plane than
heretofore, but to do "this required money,
so the matter was put to a vote of the
members, and It,' la said but one voted
against the ra'tse. This raise In du's
means that a '..igh-prlce- d chef will be hired
and more Y p will be kept around the duo
hifase. so that everything wilt be run in
the best,, possible shape. The golf course
at the Country club has not had to bo
chanced around as much as the Field
clul) course, and It Is now recognized as
riie of the best courses In the west. The
greens are in splendid shape.

The Field club haa decided to raise the
yearly duea from la) to $30, which makes

raise In the Income of tho club of over
$3,000, aa there are over 500 members. . The
club lias been to a large expense during the
last few years because of the 'rebuilding
and enlarging of the club house and the
constant changes which have been mado in
the golf links. Before the final change was
made the links were continually changed
and the switch from the west forty to the
new wooded course north of the road has
been quite expensive. This will be finished
up in the spring und thou the expense of
tlie golf links will be diminished and the
directors will have more money to spend
along other linos. The club haa been doing
a great work in promoting athletlca in
Omaha and is the chief backing of tenuis.
Large sums have been yearly expended to
promote the game of tennis, both In keep-
ing up the finest courts in the west and
in tournaments which have brought tennis
cracks from all over the country. Golf
tournaments bave also been hold at the
Field club, this year the club being the
host for the Transmlssisslppl Golf associ-
ation. These all promote the spuria uamod
from an amateur standpoint and all cost
money. Most of tlie members axe ath-
letically Inclined and take part in one or
the other of the outdoor sports and alt are
willing and anxious to promote sports in
every manner potslblc. With some of the
permanent expense Items out of lb way,
the club will be uble to work on broader
lines with the Increased annual dues.

The December tuuniunient Is on at the
Omaha Bacquet club and the members are
all striving fur the honors of Class A and
Class B. "Kplko" Kennedy is such a wo;i-le- r

at the game that it seems that It la
Impossible to orrunge a hanU.cap sufficient
to keep tt I tit from winning out In the
tournaments, lie la set back with immense
handicaps and the others are all put
way ahead, and slid he wins. Bauaah ball
ta one of the best indoor games for exer-
cise which has jet been developed, ai It
keeps the players on the Jump continuously
from the start to ilnlah, and Mr. Ken-
nedy's magnificent physique ts too much
fur the others, for iiu literally runs them
cfT their feel. A majority of the members
take part in ths games and enjoy tho mag-
nificent plunge after exercise.

With the close of the foot, ball season
tl.e most fruitful topic of discussion Is the
tifsct of the new rules on the game as it
was played this fall. Broadly speaking",
the new rules bave born remarkably sue-- i

asful. No one clalma they are perfect
't that they have brought about the d- -

.rvd changes in the game, but they have
t.".u a long ways toward making the gajna
i oie acceptable to a'l the kuockers who

civ ubrcad in the laud a year ago ut this
l.ne No one will deny the new rules have
tu.kla the gam cleaner, mors interesting

from a spectator's standpoint and consid-
erably leas dangerous. The report of ac-

cidents have been lessened ly over one-hal- f,

and all who attended games this fall
will attest the betterment from a spec-
tator standpoint. Lost year the tcami
were constantly plunging the centr and
to a man not thoroughly posted on the
ptamii or acquainted with the teams a largi
part of the Interest was lacking. But thla
yenr, with the ten-yar- d rule forcing the
ball to be In the air most of the time, the
game haa been vastly more interesting
to the thousands who line the sides of the
gridiron. The kicking feature hua not
been alone In making the plays more ap-

parent, but also the forward pass, tho
crisscrosses and the double and triple
raises have all been made In the opn sight
of the spectators, who were able at all
times to see what waa going on. The new
game also requlrrs more skill on the part
of the plnys, for more men handle the
bull. t'ndfr the old rules lively men were
needed back of the line to carry the ball,
and a few tine men were taught the sama
game, but green men could be put In the
line and taught to block off the opponents
until tho back field men could get off with
the ball. Now, to compete with any de-
gree of success with a good team, the en-

tire eleven must be skilled in handling the
ball, which Is no easy task, for the ball
Is a clumsy thing to handle and requires
days' of training. The teams with the
ends and backs moat skilled In catching
punts and panning the ball had en Immense
advantage thla year.

The training question for foot ball teams It

will aoon come up for discussion at th
meeting of the rules committee. No doubt
the Nebraska team was not well trained
physically this fall, because no atrlct ob-
servance of training rules was enforced
Mlcha l Sheridan, who Is perhaps the best
all-rou- athlete in the world or who
ever donned a spiked shoe, has been quoted
aa aayir.g that he never found It necessary
to train when taking part In track events.
Another world'a champion. William Sher-rln- g,

takes an entirely different view of
the case. HO won the Marathon at Athena
last year and says: "Hard and continu-
ous work is the way we prepare for long
road runs up around our way. One diy
it'a a ten-mil- e run; the next fifteen miles
at a slower clip; then twenty-fiv- e mllei
walking, then back to the run of ten mlloa
again." That'a the way, according to the
man who dashed the Greek's Marathon
hopes, the Canadian runners fit themselves
to run tho great twenty-flve-ml- le races
which have excited the admiration of the
athletic world. President Jesse of the
University of Missouri says that training
Is the whole thing and that a trained ath-
lete with plenty of room for the expansion
of his lungs will not be hurt so easily.

What the general rules committee will
do with the rules la an open question
which time will have to settle. The rules
have been given a good try-o- ut and found
quite an improvement. After the Army-Nav- y

game last Saturday a meeting of
tho prominent foot ball men who were !

present at the game was held, among whom
were Walter Camp, Prof. Dennis John
Campbell, Carl Williams, Paul Dashiel,
John B. Pine and W. H. Corbin. They
adopted several suggestions for changes
which will be sent to the general foot ball
rules committee. They advocate a flfteen- -

yard penalty Instead of the losa of the
ball when a forward pass hits the gound.

A majority favored the abolition of the
five-yar- d rule from center in too forward
pass. ,

Favored allowing two forward passes In
one actimmage if the field did hot cross the
line of scrimmage;

Opiwsed to Increasing the number of
downs In ten yards.

Favored giving linemen the privilege of
exchanging with the backs, provided that
suen a shirt will not produce muss ptajx

Favored the abolition of the rule pro-
hibiting tackling below the knees.

Favored keeping the five men on the side
tin back three yards from on.

Favored Increasing the time of play to
thlrty-five-mtnu- halves and that time tw
taken out for distance penalties.

Favored abolishing the second umpires.
Favored clauses clarifying under what

conditions a man could recover the forward
pasa.

Favored a ruling definitely protecting the
man eatchlng a punt.

Voted that In further legislation the
referee be given control of the condition
and progresa of the ball and the umpire
the players.

With the finish of the foot ball season
the athletic managera of the universities
of the west are looking around to arrange
games for next year. Several changes
have been made by the western conference
which look to the betterment of the game.
One of these seema to contemplate more
games for next fall and heavier schedule
for each team. Director Stagg of Chicago

Newsy Gossip
Motor-cycle- s do not require licensee In

Indiana.
Philadelphia haa an automobile police pa-

trol wagon.
Calcutta, India, will hold a show, begin-

ning December 15.

There are approximately 102,44 mllea of
good road in Iowa.

There are over "00 registered machine!
in Johannesburg, Afiica.

fun Antonio (Tex.) motorists have formed
tho ban Antonio Autoinobilo club.

Roumania'a king recently purchased an
uutomoblle of German manufacture.

There are almost 6,000 automobllea In the
stale of Indiana, according to official fig-

ures.
Tho Automobile Club of America haa

elected Colgate Hoyt of New York presi-
dent.

The constitutionality of Pennsylvania's
antl-apec- d law waa upheld by the courts la
a recent decision.

A new Hobtun manufacturing concern has
offered IM a a prize for the best name
sussusied for its cars.

One great cause of bad roads In Maine
Is the Almost general use oi narrow-ure- a

wheels In the country sections.
A distinct advantage aoout motoring la

that it uoes not glvo one a gluttonous appe-
tite," says an iigitsn medical Journal.

The l'A'i contest for the Herkomer touring
tropny in (jeunany is to be run over a
route ot about 1,11s miles, in five stages.

Because ot the unsettled coiuiluon oi the
counliy, the liavaija Automobuo club has
dee uied against holding any race this
u inter.

Several French manufacturers are direct-
ing their erf oris to tlie piouucliun of

macnints for tne
iiiabsva.

bo pleawd Is Senator Chauncey IS. De-pe- w

at nis recent experiments with auio-mobllii- ig

thai he has sold ail lu horse mid
curl lates.

At the present rate of increase the tax
on automobiles in Massachusetts will reach
Na,oiu. Thu money 1 devoted to road

The standardization of ark plug I

being considered by the mechanical blanch
of tlie Association of Ucunaed Autouiobue
Manufacturer.

Although ninety-eig- ht years old, Mrs. H.
C C'olllo of New Yolk recently enjoyed a
two da)' lido In an automobile iiom that
city to Boston.

Over mountain roads and across sandy
stretches, Fred belgert of Angeles, Cab.
icceniiy iov a cr to Tonopali, Juu nd.es,
m ihiriy-sl- x hours.

r.ighty-thr- e different makes of uutomo- -
bib- sixty-thre- e American and twenty ."

exhibited at mo first New York
show thu last week.

During president Boosevelt's recent visit
to Porto Kico he crossed the Isiand in an
automobile built of native wood tor lh
iuiuiua Eulalle In

Braxll' congress Is considering a scheme
to control ail rublwr the country produces.
The bili permits tho go eminent to bono
$U'.u0u,uu0 to foster the plan.

A lmple expedient In many case of
badly worn sprocket 1 simply to reverse
thrm o that th unworn tace of llio
tecib play asaitit tlie chain.

removed to lhHrcause h carefully
Wei's Memorial hospital, New Brunswick.
N J when injured in an automobile ac-

cident, M. F. Mctculf ot boultt Oiauge,
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and Manager Reed of Minnesota have al-

ready agreed upon November 2 as the
date of the Chl gume next
year. As It now stands, there is consider
able controversy ns to which Is the bet
ter team In the west. The adherents of
both Michigan and Chicago claim that
honor. The Chicago-Minneapol- pernio will
be played In Minneapolis and this was
the only date agreed upon at the Big Nine
conference at Chicago last week. Graduate
Manager Balrd of Michigan was present
and it was thought he and Stagg would
decide upon a date, but It Is said nothing
was done looking toward a renewal of
athletic relations between these two uni-
versities.

Jacob Schaefer, the wizard of billiards.
Is soon to challenge for both the 1S.1 and
IS. 2 world's championship billiard emblem.
Willie Hoppo and Georgo Sutton are the
present respective holders of the 18.1 and
1S.2 emblems. It Is for the latter that they
will play in this city on Tuesday evening.
December 18. The two players are now in
hard practice Hoppe at his brother
Frank's room on Broadway, New York,
and Sutton in Chicago, where he has a
room. Both show good form. Iloppe haa
held the 1S.1 emblem since he defeated
Vlgnaux, and brought the trophy back to
America about a year ago. He waa then
challenged by Slosson, whom he easily de-

feated, but who hod promised to renew
his challenge. Slosson haa since retired
and la not expected to again be a com-
petitor for either emblem, his second easy
defeat at the hands of Sutton having.

Is said, caused the atudent to break
his cue and announce his retirement.
Schaefer's challenges, coming at this time,
would necessitate champlonahlp contests
In January and February. The challenger
trophy holder has sixty daya in which to
play from date of challenge. If Schaefer,
therefore, challenged Hoppe now for the
l'.l emblem that game would be played
about the mlddlo of January. A challenge
to the winner of the Sutton-Hopp- e contest
on December 18 would mean another game
for the 18.2 emblem about the middle of
February. There would also be a month
between each game, which would give
the playera ample time to change and per-
fect their play in practice. All these games
will undoubtedly be played in New York,
and it Is expected that by the time Sutton
and Hoppe meet, the former will be a
resident of this city. It is possible, how-
ever, that Chicago may get one of the
games in case Hoppe gets back both em-

blems, as patrons of billiards in this city
are hungry for billiards by any of the
"Big Three," and flattering inducements
will be made by promtors to secure a con-
test.

Yes, I am going to fight Kid Herman on
January 2, and that will be my last fight,"
said Joe Gans, the champion lightweight
boxer. "There will be one possibility of
my going Into the ring again; that Is, if
Battling Nelson really wants to fight me
and will make terms to suit me. I mean
by this not such terms as will give every
advantage, as waa given him at GoldfUid,
but anything that is fair, square and equi-
table. Yes, I would be more than glad to
fight him again. After that it is good-
bye to the ring for Joe Gans."

Dr. Charlea W. Eliot, president of Har-
vard university. In a dinner to the Harvard
crow of 1900, declared that rowing and
lawn tennla were the only clean and hon-

orable sports In the collegea. Dr. Eliot
recommended the plan of sending a crew
to England.

J.

Edward Hanlon, the largest stockholder
In the Baltimore base ball club, has pur-
chased the property on the York road
known as Oriole park for a consideration of
something like $60,000. The grounds are to
be entirely reconstructed and new stands
erected. The space enclosed will be much
larger. lhan al. present, gjving foul lines
from the plate to the fence of 316 feet on
one side and 309 feet on the other. The dis-

tance from the plate to the center field
fence will be very much longer than now.
It la the first time that those Interested In
base ball here have ever owned their
grounds. Mr. Hanlon said: "The purchase
of the grounds is the first step toward get
ting that big league club that I want Just
as badly as the base ball rooters. I hope
we will all pull together to make it sure
that Baltimore will be tho only city con
sldered when a change In a big league
circuit Is deemed advisable by those who
have the say."

Experts are beginning to get a line on the
r.ew rules. It la well understood that dur
ing tho present fall the sport has been on
trial. On the issue ot the season's play

N. J has given the hospital a new ambu-
lance.

Cincinnati's park police have been pro-
vided with spiked planks to throw In front
of automobiles whose ncorchtng chauffeur
refuse to stop when ordered.

As" a result of a number of Beiious acci-
dents, a bill will be Introduced In the Con-
necticut legislature to compel all drivers
of motor vehicle to be licensed.

So far behind Is the patent office In its
work that II Is said no one can secure a
patent relating to automobiles or their
parts inside of two or three years.

Many automobiles are already being used
by rural mall carriers throughout thu coun-
try, now that the Postottlce department
haa given permission for their u;e.

The results of the town motor carriage
competition held last month by the Auto-
mobile Club of Great Britain and Ireland
were highly favorable to American cars.

A Pittsburg phys'.clan recently carried
three persons In his car from New York
to Boston and back at an average cost of
S5-P.- of a com per mile per passenger.

The Treasury department lias sustained
the ruling of the New York custom bouse
mat 40 pr cent aa valorem auiy must no
paia on autonomies imponea ior exhibi-
tion.

Bullet-proo- f steel highway signs have
been erected by the Automobile Club of
Southern California tq replace those shot
to pieces by malicious and mischievous
gunners.

"I often feel inclined to Jump Into an
automobile and flash oft for a couple of
days, returning full of energy and con-
tentment." said the kaiser in a recent
interview.

"Why and Wherefores of the Automo-
bile," a handy little book publ.shed by tlie
Automobile iiiHiuuie of Cleveland, is brim-
ful of Information concerning the gasoline
motor car.

French manufacturers exported cart: vei-
ned nt UvU ) during the first eight
months of this year, doing nearly $4.5".i"
morn business than In tlie corresponding
period last year.

A scheme to combine the various Interests
at present operating motor omnibuses in
Ijonrton Is said to be on foot, which will
Involve a capitalization of $J),iiaj,imi and
7ou vehicles.

Capitalized at $2.5uO.C"A the Ijong Island
Motor Parkway. Inc., will construct a iu e
course approximately fifty miles lonn and
IdO feet wide. William K. Vauderbilt, Jr.,
is it president.

On bis way In his car to New York to
begin a journey to Japan, Hairy J. E.
Hunibaugh of Ashevllle, N. C, took out a
license for the short across the slate
of New Jersey.

Tl; principal demand by Intending pur-
chasers at present seems to be for inolor
flexible enough to drive their cam through
crowded city street at tlie tame gear a
un country road.

The ll"o7 Grand Prix of tho Automobile
club of France will have as Its only refu-
tation a Imbed fuel supplv. contestant
being required to cover 4:'7 mile with J.'
gallons oi gasoline.

The Quaker City Motor club will havs
an endurance run from Philadelphia to
Hariisburg, Pa., and return Jinuury 1. A
V"i cup h: been given the club a a per-
petual pris for such events.

An ea.rn lon bston manufacturer ha
Inuoduceu he automobile as a design upon
three monument recently made. One was
for a luau mud wealthy by a wuenl, the

depended Its continuance. It Is especially
gratifying to those who regard tho game
an the most virile and beneficial of tho
hnrdy outdoor games that It has conio
through the severe test with tho most
creditable record. The changea wrought In
the srt have been generally helpful and
there has been scarcely a quarter whence
encomiums have not been showered upon
It. In a few minor technical details there
has been a disposition to criticise the play,
but with the tenor of the sport, the spirit
of the play and the general atmosphere of
healthful rivalry manifested there haa been
no cause for complaint. It is not too much
to say that the experimentation with the
rules waa regarded in most Instances as
highly Impractical. It was felt by those
who had been taught to develop mass for-

mation that no other style of game could
be produced that would be successful. Yet
without them this year there have been
a succession of contests played that have
been extremely spectacular and pleasing.
To be sure, when evenly matched teams
have met, it has been difficult. If not Im-

possible, to advance the ball and the game
became too often on Indeterminate kicking
duel that was monotonous and disappoint-
ing to the technical man. but to the apeo-tat- or

the game lost nothing on this score.

When the reform movement that brought
about tho change awept over the college
world lust year there were few that
thought the sport could aurvive. The evils
complained of were legion and seemingly
ineradicable. If they had bctn approached
with a spirit of intolerance they would
navo meant the game's discontinuance, but
the Bport had influential friends, who ex
erted every influence to secure a fair trial
for It, and the wisdom of their temperance
has been amply Justified. The evils were
divided, and those of its moral 6lde dis
tinguished from Its technical abuses, and
by different treatment each has been
largely corrected. The moral difficulties
are the concern of the faculties, the tech-
nical of the rules committee. The strict
definition of foul play and the stringent
regulations against it were further causes
of satisfaction. They have been disquali-
fications for rough play and frequent pen-
alties for fouls In all the games, but the
severity of the punishment has tended to
discourage this sort of play more than
any other means could, and it Is prob-
able that another year will see the almost
complete eradication of the evil.

Now, as to the changea In the rules that
affected the game itself, it Is natural that
the ten-yar- d rule, as the most talked-o- f

change, should be the first subject ot com-
ment. The ten-yar- d rule, currying with
It the necessity of advancing the ball In
three tries, double the distance of the
previous years, while the most formidable
and certain methods of attack, the mass
plays, were eliminated, brought about the
frequent Interchanges of kicks. While these
are desirable beyond a doubt, it Is possible
too severe limitations have been put
upon ingenuity in attack and that kicks
have been too frequent. The effect has
be-- n to give a team possessing one player
of exceptional ability in kicking a pre-

ponderant advantage that rather minimizes
team effort, one of the most important
and desirable factors in the old game.
It is felt by all those who have a wld,
practical experience in the game that
something should be done to counteract
this tendency, to reduce kicking to Its
legitimate plaoe,. Its proper relation to the
other details of the game. Outside of this
there Is no complaint with the game. It
was felt that the two new factors, the

onslde kick and the forward pass,
would afford the relief that the situation
demanded. It was also felt that end run-
ning, that extremely spectacular and In-

teresting phase of the play that was char-
acteristic of the game fifteen years ago,
would be stimulated and revived. Experi-
ence has shown, however, that between
teams of equal strength end running al
ways' has' been and always will be Im
possible until some moans of limiting the
end defense Is found, bo that only the new-
fangled devices proved practicable. Both
of these were attended by too much un-

certainty and hedged about by too many
restrictions to prove of sufficient force In
relieving the situation. The onslde kick
lost the ball as often as It gained and
served to emphaslzo and put a premium
on the chances of mlsplays. Poor playing
rather than good d"termlned the outcome
of too many games, though, taken all In
all, there Is no one who would wish to
withdraw the onside kick rule.

As to forward passes, the fact that there
were so many ways in which fouls could be
committed to vitiate their good effects pre--

second for a noted motorist and the third
for an automobile manufacturer.

From January 1 to November 1, U'04 auto-
mobiles of forty-fou- r different makes,
worth $,'1,150,000, were imported Into tlie
I'nited States, 2U2 more than during the
corresponding period last year.

One of the best antl-- f reezlng solutions
for use In water-coole- d cars consists of
wood alcohol, 15 per cent; glycerine, 15 per
cent, nnd water, i0 per cent. It withstands
freez.ng at 5 degrees below zero.

Although prevented by Illness from per-
sonally opening fie Berlin show, Kmperor
William attended It as often as his time
and health would permit, examining lha
exhibits with the eye of an expert.

The St. Louis Automobile club ia prepar-
ing to press vigorously a bill permitting
a speed of twenty-tiv- e mllea an hour In
country districts and fifteen miles In

streets In cities and towns.
Not only are tlie motor ambulances In

use in Glasgow, Scotland, smooth tunning
and soft, but the exhaust from the engine
can be diverted into a heater In the car,
warming the patient in cold weather.

Although drastic, New Jeraey's automo-
bile law, It 1 claimed by the faimers, tails
to slop the evils tor which It was intended,
and me Incoming leg. stature will bo asaed
to make its provisions still mure severe.

Statu Senator Frelinghuysen, author of
New Jennys law, is bending
every enort to apprehend the parties who
ilooberaleiy drove a big red touring car
Into ins aulo near Princeton, wrecking 11.

An ttulomob.le school is to be estab-
lished by tlie Vountj Men's Christian asso-
ciation of Tarry tow ii, N. Y. Lectures and
other details ol lint-rest- , including snop

ui'K and practical load training, will con-
stitute the course.

When llio joint between the halves of
tho ciauk case ol the motor i found to be
leaking ill .1 usually can t by
setting up the bolis which hold tneui to-

gether, if this tans the parts should be
cdsn.oiintcd and Inspected tor grit.

'11. new officers of the Autoinobilo Club
of America alu planning a campajga
ugalnst . mUlli.i; clouds of smoke from ex-
haust pipes, tne uunecessaiy use of acty-len- e

lanix In cities, excessive tooling of
horn ana reckless turning ot corner.

Automobilists go.ng to New York or Chi-
cago to attend either of the big autoirnih.lt

how may secure the bcnelil of reduced
railway rale through the American Motor
league, whose meetings are to be held in
these cities during the entire weeks when
the ehows are held.

Decorative automobile horns are the lat-
est. One looks like a big liog, the vuico
of which Its note imitates; another

s a ser tit. with tiny electric lumps
lor eyes, while a third, shae-- like a
dwarf, lias a phonograph atuuhiiit-u- t which
en its a luurse "L.Mjk out."

Walter Christie is working on a new
froni-diiv- e lacing car which he will run
In the Florida tournament. The car will
i.ave a shorter wheel Imse, narrower tread
and considerably nmrt power than the one
in winch iirl-U- e did a mile in 35 seconds
at Atlantic City last spring.

In machines in which plain bearings ar
Used which are loaded only on one side, as
is ihe case wilh llio w ristpln bearings,
counter shaft brackets on double chain
driven cars, end In numerous other In-
stances, It I possible to save Ihe expense
of renewal by simply turmng them around
to bring a new aide lino play, thereby al-
most doubling the length of use.

for Owners of Automobiles
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"Lmcns" Bwr li fcrtweJ epcllfy to Bitlsfy trie prsMnt.r1y American taste. Tlie modern de-

mand la for a HKt beer a lighter beer than any yet produced beer wltK all the goodne
and purity of the beat beers now known, but without any of the comebacks nnually asso-ciatcdw-ltb

beer drink Intf. A beer without that "atlcky" bearlnen that oppressive bloating iht
unpleasant Vnext-mornlnt- f" experience after an evening of food cheer. A beer that yon like, and can

drink as as you like. And that beer which it remained for u to oat and perfect the
very highest attainment of the brewer'a is

"tCXUS" IS DIFFERENT an eiqaisite surprise to the palate.
LUXtS" IS DIFFERENT it is entirely from finest hop grown

in Bohemia, malt made from the best barley grown in the world, the fineit Indian
rice, the pnrcst water from oar own Artesian Springs.

"LUXIS" IS DIFFERENT no beer was ever brewed with such exacting
Uniformity as "Luxus." That's because every process of the brewing is automatically
controlled by electrical machinery especially designed for the brewing of this par-
ticular beer.

"LUXUS" IS DIFFERENT It has excellent body, without hiarlness; Its
color Is the palest, clearest araberj It has the refreshing snap, sparkle and life of
champagne It satisfies the palate and quenches thirst as no outer beer does.

HUXUS" IS DIFFERENT It Is not billions beer bat rather most
wholesome appetizer and aid to digestion.

NOW IN TllIS CASE in any case of "luxos" yon will find 24 fall
quarts or 26 pints, as yoa order, of the most complete beer satisfaction ever pot
into bottle.

As lover of good beer, pare beer, light beer yoa can't to
without case of "Luxus" in your home. "Luxus" is a beer for the home,

'filling place hitherto unfilled.
In this case there's nothing left for yoa to do bat get case of

"Luxus" the "Beer you Like."
Most every dealer In the West has it in stock. If your hasn't "Luius"

don't waste time, but write US we'll see that yoa get it, and quickly.

FRED KRUG

Exponents

vented them from being tried to the extent
that was necessary to enable one team to
avoid kicking constantly. If the ball touched
the ground without being touched by
player on either side on the spot where the
pass was made this forward
pas by a team near its own goal, since it
could not afford to risk fault giving the
other team chance to score then and
there. Bo, too, the restrictions forbidding
the ball to be passed forward except out-
side of five yards on either side of the cen-
ter, preventing It being received by any
player except the enls of those on the line
of scrimmage, all served to unnecessarily
handicap the play. F.lther something must
be done to remove these restrictions or
some means must be found to encourage
and make possible end runs if the game Is
not to degenerate into a kicking duel ex-

clusively, in defiance Of its original inten-
tion.

Floyd MacFarland, "Long Mac," the fa-
vorite the six day-race "fans," will ride
this year in the big grind at Mud. son
Square Garden, December to 15. The news
ot MacFarlund's entry in the six-da- y race
will be received with enthusiasm by the
lovers of the sport who turn out each year
for the big in, the Garden. There Is
no more popular rider in the world today
than MacFarland, and he is, if possible,
bigger favorite among the New York con-
tingent than anywhere else. Walter Rutt,
the champion of Oermany, will be MacFar-
land' partner. Rutt stands foith as ona
of the greatest cycle riders that ever Jour-
neyed to thla country to compete for the
great prize. lie began racing in W) nnd
came at once into prominence, winning the
grand prize of Hamburg in which such
champions ns Mayer, iluber and Arend
were competing.

Three thousand miles for a chance to win
a prize. That Is the trip that Arthur

the plucky little Belgian cycling
champion, who for the last two years has
been contestant in the nix-da- y iac?s,
teamed with John Stnl of Ilollnnd, has just
made for the purpose of taking part in the
six-da- y race at the Garden on December
to IS. The management of the race, in
search for Dew faces and new champions,
had rejected Vanderstuyft and BtcJ's entry
this year. This refusal waa not good
enough for Vanderstuyft, and without
word to anyone except his partner, ho took

steamer for America and In person de-

manded that the entry of the famous
team be accepted, and was.

Vanderstuyft began riding bicycle In lSui.
He Is Z3 years old. weighs 141 pcunds and
Is only feet inches In height. 11.: makes
up In the width of bis legs, it would tako

column to enumerate the Belgian's ln
string of victories. He won the Bel d'Or In
'arts last year and broke the world'a hum-

an-paced twenty-four-ho- ur record riding
during that time, M3.6' kilometers. His
victories this year have been numerous.
Starting with the Grand Prix at
In France, he continued Ills winning streak
and "copped" the Grosser Bummer Freia
of Berlin and the Gelden Wheel race of
Treptow, an rid flulxhed second to Darragon
in the world'a rhamplonshlpa at Geneva,
Switzerland.

Monument to ennrd.
A movement has been Inaugurated In Se-

attle to erect monument to perpetuate
the services of William Henry Seward, sec-

retary of state under Lincoln snd John-
son, by whom was negotiated the treaty
with P.uhhla whereby the t'nlted Ktatea

possession of the district of Alanka
for consideration of 7,2HaA. !t ia pro-
posed to erect by popular aubscriptlon
monument In the heart of the city to be
unveiled on the same day that the Alaska-Vukn- n

Pacific exposition Is opened to the
public, which Is set for I!i9. the
acquisition of Alatka by the I'nited Stater
more than Ili6.niie.f) in gold has been d'lf
out of the ground, and the ild discoveries
were the beginning of Seattle
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BREWING CO, OMAHA, NEB.

of "the fine art of brewing."

e tonion, low.

to. Sebastian,
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lute country. ,bJince there
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' aIwrs because
JMs from 10 to 15 miles inland and"UUI wioiuureet above tidewater.

af0'n bny:tb, '"d so cheap
it has just been openedto agriculture .hih m..mw... I ... . J

i vi wioiui and thebuilding of e railroad is todaycarrying-- hundreda of carloads ofproduce out of tbis section straightto the country's markets.
Send me the coupon or drop mea postal today for

particulars. You f""""must act promptly to I
the benefit ot I

picscui iow pnets.
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"Sounded Like
vera A FairyTale"

Perhaps the stories of" the Texas
Country do sound

trae 7 Ule" but bey're

diu,
Read this letter from twopartners who couldn't be-lievep-- until they were d

by the evidence.JB,
dirt jru reel toe way tbey

when we say thatto $500.00 ai acrenet yearly profits are be- -m I ins- made tnrf0 i

teturn I Tex.sGu.f CoYst'coun tbe

. a l

We even offer to sharepart of the expense of- your trip by taking youto thiscountryand back
. I?25 from Chicago.

J20 from St. Louis,
proportionately lr.

sian water on your -

& ' City,
'

Write "no e t"
i thisPPeMo

T"T.-- A I

up
water
which

best

full

and
rates from otherpoints.ii- - jo" Thin COUntrv Ifl nnl

S hours from Chicaeoa bus a enmate
like Southern Califo-
rniano winter nosevere not or cold
spells.

It raises crop aftercrop the year roundnever idle.i -
woria can excel this for produc.

Choice of Routes oyer Reel,

JOHN SEBASTIAN
ruieaiar traffic RUaier

ROCKISLAND-FRISC-
O

LINES
U Salle Street Station. Chicagoor Fruco Building, St Louie

Tbe Rock Island-Frisc- Lines
n.'ana to sell-- c ro interestedin bllill.mr .,

Orrnha Bee,

A'iOWH SEBASTIAN

CHICAGO or ST. LOUIS
w PlaWftSUSi mm, A -

COMfct hun.tft,n.1 fi.M lt,bout low rates, etc.

Una a1 Us"
aTomsseeker Bates to

aiAmr POINTS SOUTH
and BOUTAEA.BT

psclal Bates Dally to
All Winter Bosons.

I'aat Train
Xxcellebt rrloe

LAA3
muii - J..e X.sC

jr-iS-

get

and

US.

For Rates, Limits, Itineraries, Beautiful Descriptive
Booklets, in fact, all information call at Wabash City Ticket
Office, 1601 Farnam St. Telephone Douglas 355 or address
Harry E. Moores, 0. A. P. D., Wabash R. R., Omaha, Neb.


